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THE! HIVE 10 COOKS,

Steward Kayhora and Super-

intendent Potter Are

on the Outs.

TROUBLE IN THE KITCHEN.

The Commissary and a Majority of
Cooks and Waiters Leave.

SEVERAL WORKMEN ARRESTED.

1 ocked-C- nt Men Jubilant OTer the Signing

of the Scale.

NO WOEK FOR THE ADVISORY BOARD

There is more trouble at the Homestead
mill. Steward John A. Itayboru, who has
all along had the contract for feeding the
non-unio- n men.has had a disagreement with
Superintendent Potter. As a result of the
quarrel Bajborn and 71 of his cooks and
waiters refused to work yesterday and left
the mill.

Kayborn when questioned admitted that
he had a disagreement with Superintend-
ent Potter. He said: "A day or two ago
Mr. Potter brought a man by the name of
Powers into the works and announced that
he was to have entire charge of the com-

missary department. I objected, but the
objections were overruled and for the last
three days Powers, who hails from
Jersey City, and who is a ho-

tel man by profession, has directed
the task of feeding the men in the mills.

Rayborn Ordrerit o Ieay.
On Tuesday morning there was a wordy

war between IJayborn and Potter. The re-

sult of this argument was that Esyborn re-

signed. His men stood by him, and they
notified the company tbat they in-

tended to stop work then and
there. About noon Rayborn happened to be
in the kitchen attached to the dining hall
No. L He was superintendinq the prepa-
rations for dinner, when Captain John A
Newton, who commands the night watch-
men of the works, and our of his men
rushed into the kitchen and ordered Hay-bor- n

to leave the building. Another war
of words ensued and then Kayborn was
hurtled out of the building and taken to
the main office.

Bavborn says after being handled
roughly he wa allowed to leave the works.
Some two hours later he made his way to
the office of 'Squire Glunt, at Rankin sta-

tion, on the opposite side of the river, and
made information against Captain Newton
and his four assistants, charging them with
assault and battery. These warrants were
given to Constable Stewart, of Homestead,
who went to the mills and arrested the
men. They were given a hearing before
'Squire Glunt ytsterday,

Dlvldlnc 1 heir Cash.
In the meantime Kayborn and his men

left the works and went to the Amalga-
mated headquarters on Eighth avenue,
llayborn received 51,200 in cash from the
Carnegie Company, and late in the after
noon pot in jii even hour paying on Ins
mcu. This task was performed at the
rooms of the Relief Committee. Bayborn
ai.d his comrades went to Pittsburg on an
evening train. They told the Advisory
Bo-ir- that 300 men now employed in the
works would leave on Saturday night. This
episode created a deal of talk in Home-
stead, but there was little or no excitement

No important business was transacted by
the Advisory Board last night The mem-
bers ot that bodv were too busy in discuss-
ing the cventB and incidents of the day to
hai'dle any labor problems. There is no
doubt butthat the Homestead strikers were
confident of ultimate victory last night

The news that the Pittsburg manufac-
tures had signed the Amalgamated scale,
coupled with the fact that the cooks and
waiters employed by ihe company had left,
were the direct causes for their jubilant
frame of mind.

Tlin Company's Side.
The representatives of the company affirm

that the "knichts of the kitchen" had no
grievance, aud thai they went out without
cause. The companv's people positively
declined to discuss the situation in detail.
Captain Newton and three of his fonr as-

sistants, who were arrested on complaint of
Chief Kayborn, went to the Pittsburg
jail late last night in default of bail.
Before be started lor the city Captain New-
ton simply said that the arrests were ab-
surd, and that Kayborn would find it diffi-
cult to make out a case if it came to trial.
Hugh O'Donnell did not materialize in
Homestead yrsterdav,and his absence caused
a deal of unfavorable comment

THE TIDE KEPT BUSY.

Many Men and Larco Quantities of Pro-
visions Taken Cp the Ttlver.

The Tide made her usual two trips yes-
terday. About 45 men were taken up in
the morning, and 30 in the afternoon. Three
or four came back, but they could cot be
used and were discharged. Besides these
about SO men were taken on further up the
river. Large quantities of provisions have
been carried up on each trip. One thou-
sand pounds of meat, 15 barrels of potatoes,
18 boxes of bread and 250 cots were among
the thiugs carried to Homestead yesterday.

The trouble experienced lor a" few days
by the crowds of idlers about the wharf has
been removed by the police. No one is al-
lowed to be about who cannot explain his
business. Notwithstanding this vigilance
quite a number of loafers take in the pro-
ceedings about the wharf from the Smith-fiel- d

street bridge, but these are not per-
mitted to congregate in crowds.

The officers on the Tide say that the
demonstrations of those living along the
river have almost ceased, and they are no
longer cheered while passing along the
river. They take this as an indication that
the strong leellng against the boat and them
is gradually dying away, and they fear no
more trouble.

IXINT GLASS MEH MEET.

Yhe Manufacturers and Their Workmen
Try to rran:re the Scale.

Promptly at 11 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing committees representing the flint
glass workers and the prescription bottle
manufacturers met in the Iron Exchange
building. The object of the session was to
arrange the wage scale for the coming year.

The manufacturers present were Alex.
Hamilton, William Hamilton, John Tilby,
Pittsburg; "William Fox, Philadelphia; W.
E. Smith, Alton, 111.; Kichard Breed,
Clarion, Ind.; George W. Yost, Bellaire, O.,
The committee ot the glass workers con-
sisted of President AV. J. Smith, Secretary
"William Dillon, Pittsburg; Vice President
John F. Hinckley, Philadelphia; Thomas
Smart, Alton, I1L; John Sailor, Philadel-
phia; John JE. Packer, Chicago; Thomas
O'ilalley, Tarentum.

At 12:30 o'clock the committee took a
recess and repaired to the Monongahela
House for dinner. Shortly after 1 o'clock
the glass men reassembled and adjonrned at
4. "What business was transacted yesterday
was cot made public. Although the scale
is practically settled, the conference will
not end before this evening.

Situation at Bearer Falls.
The affairs between the Carnegie Com-

pany and their employes remain tm- -

changed at Beaver Falls. There has been
no move on the part of the firm to start the
idle mills. A large number ot the men
have procured work elsewhere. Yesterday
a committee was around soliciting subscrip-
tions for the relief of the men. Borne are
completely oat of funds.

JOHN BEAKS ASSAULTED.

Be Is Caught and Abused by a Locked
Ont Mill Worker Both Sides or the
Story Told The Police Kept Buy.

Considerable indignation is felt by the
locked-ou- t men of the Union Mills concern-
ing the alleged exaggerated accounts of the
assault of John Beams at an early hour
yesterday morning.

The first report of the affair was told by
Beams. He said: "I was going to work
about 4. o'clock this morning, and in order
to save time I made a short cut across the
Allegheny Valley Railroad track. Iu the
darkest spot 1 suddenly heard two men rap-
idly approaching from the rear. Before I
had time to get in a defensive attitude one
man sprang upon my back and pinioned my
arms to my side. I called for assistance
and each time I opened my mouth I was
struck with great violence about the head
and face. I fear I should have. been killed
had not the police arrived as timely as they
did and placed the men under arrest wnue
tbey were assaulting me."

Robert W.Warren, a leader of the locked-o- nt

men, said the aflair was simply a per-
sonal encounter between Reams and Zimnier
on account of some trouble the two men had
some time ago.

"The most reliable version I have ob-

tained," continued Mr. Warren, ''is that
Conn era had no hand in the affair at all.
Reams is employed as a roller, and was
going to work about 3 o'clock this morning.
When some 200 yards from the gate leading
into the upper mill he met Zimmer. The
two had words, and Reams was attacked.
He immediately called for assistance, and
the police captured Zimmer as he was run-
ning away. Conners was nearby Zimmer
when he was captured, and the police seeing
the two men together placed both under
arrest"

The locked-ou- t men about the streets
leading to the mills were ordered to "keep
moving" by the police yesterday and no
crowds are allowed to congregate upon the
streets or corners. Police are guarding the
mills and patrol the streets and railroad
tracks in pairs.

An incident occurred last Sunday in Mill-va- le

which illustrates the feeling of every-
one connected with the locked-ou- t men
against those who have succeeded them.
Four children of Charles Schofferline, a
non-unio- n roller working in the upper mill,
went over into Millvale upon a visit
While going they were coaxed into a boat
by a crowd of children, and after theirshoes
and stockings were taken lrom them their
feet and legs, as well as bands and faces,
were blacked with stove polish and then
were run home by the crowd.

To Resume Operation.
The Braddock Wire Mill will resume

operations y after a three weeks' shut-
down. During the suspension several
needed repairs were made. There is enongh
work promised to keep the plant running
steadily.

NEW BAIL WAT OK THE SOUTHSIDE.

The Su Durban Kupid Transit Company's
Cars to Be Banning Soon.

A special meeting of the stockholders of
the Suburban Rapid Transit Street Railway
Company was held yesterday at the office of
the company at No. 118 Diamond street
The meeting was well attended and con-

siderable business was transacted.
It was decided to inerease the indebted-

ness of the company from 550,000 to $100,-00- 0.

This was made necessary from the ex-

tension of the line from the city limits to
Jane and Eighteenth streets, Southside. As
the lines are now projected there will be
2 miles of double track, and in all about
3)4 miles of ground will be covered, making
in all five miles of single track. The power
of the plant will be increased to 400 elec-
trical horse power. Six new cars and motors
were ordered. The total number of cars to
be used on the line will be 12. It is ex-
pected to have the line completed and cars
running within 30 days. All the tracks
have been laid. The posts are now being
put up, and all the materials are on
the ground. The electrical generators
will be here within ten days and will be put
in at once.

The power house will be located at Knox-vill- e,

and just outside the city limits. The
old turnpike has been uniformly graded and
is now a splendid roadbed. The road will
run from White Hall to Eighteenth street,
down Eighteenth to Jane street and back
up to the Twenty-fourt- h ward.

Much trouble and expense were caused
by the refusal of the Thomas Evans Glass
Company to allow the grade at Mary and
Josephine streets to be cut down so as to
make it a uniform grade. As it now stands
it is alleged the company and public are
.alike discomfited, aud much complaiut is
being made. This new transit line taps thej
most popular districts on the Southside and
is anxiously awaited for by the public.

BEATEN WITH A BAIL BAT.

A Boss Probably Fatally Hart by a Man
Whom lie Discharged.

A fight occurred in Tarentum yesterday
that may result in a murder. Theodore
Mollett, a boss in the cutting department of
the plate glass works there, was struck on
the bead with a baseball bat by James
Banks, a colored man. Mollett's skull was
crushed and it is said he cannot live. The
fight occurred over Banks' discharge.

Banks came to the city and was arrested
at 34 Poplar alley last night Two officers
came from Tarentum and assisted the local
authorities in locating the man.

Bepnblican Clnb Meeting.
The Young Men's Republican Tariff Club

will complete arrangements at a meeting
ht for the trip to the convention of

the National League of Republican Clubs at
Buffalo, September 1 and 2.
Three hundred members are ex-
pected to attend. The adopted uni-
form consists ot white hats, dusters, badges,
and canes. W. H. McCIeary is chairman of
the committee on arrangements; George M.
Von Bonnhorst, on transportation; John R.
Murphy, on music; John N. Neeb, on decor-
ations; John Gripp, on uniforms. The clnb
will also elect three delegates to the State
convention, at Williamsport, September
28.

New Jersey Going: Bepnblican.
Charles S. Peshall, a prominent business

man of Jersey City, registered at the
yesterday. He is a Republican,

but unmindful of past Democratic majorities
in his State he believes with General
Sewell that Harrison will carry the land of
mosquitoes. He bases his hopes on the
change of sentiment toward the tariff.
Even the Democratic wheel horses, he says,
are alarmed at the free trade views of

Cleveland, and many will vote
the Republican ticket

Dispute Over a Watch. "

Maude Raymond, who owns a house on
Second avenue, was arrested yesterday on
a warrant sworn ont before Alderman Toole
by Bertha Kennedy, charging her with lar-
ceny by bailee. Bertha Kennedy alleges
that she gave the defendant a watch and
chain to keep for her and she refuses to
give them back. Maude Raymond claimed
the watch wasa stolen from her. She gave
bailjfor a hearing Saturday.

A Tannery Boot Afire.
A fire started on the roof of C. C Hti'i

tannery, Preble avenue, Allegheny,' at 8
o'clock last night An alarm from station
14 was sent in lint the fire was extinguished
without loss before the department arrived.

MYRIADS OF METEORS

Falling Through. Space Into' Yoid

From Everj Direction.

ANNUAL SHOWER OF PALE STARS

Sightseers View the Phenomenon With

Great Interest.

PECULIAR RAINFALL IN DUFF CITY

A heavy meteorio shower occurred last
night between the hours of 9 p. M. and 3
Ju M., during which over 1,000 shooting
stars were observed.

The phenomenon was quite generally
watched in and about Pittsburg, and parties
of star gazers, in the literal sense of the
words, were numerous in the suburbs and
other parts high enough for clear, unob-
structed views. The meteors, as a rule,
were quite small in size and flashed across
a portion of the sky with but mediocre ve-

locity. They were pf a pale yellowish
color, as observed through astronomical in-

struments, and soon spent themselves. The
brilliance of the moon affected the eastern
sky during the earlier hours of the night,
and it was difficult to compute the numbers,
as but three parts of the sky could be no-

ticed. The greatest cumber seemed to be
iu the west to the naked eye, but the proba-
bilities are that the other parts were
equally as productive, but were invisible
on account of the moon.

The Tim for Shootlnc
"The latter part of July and the first

fortnight in August are, as a rule, the most
prolifio times for the meteorio stars, as the
Constellation Perseid is in the direct path
of the earth's orbit" Prof. Keeler said
last night: "Perseid is the most prolific of
the heavenly constellations regarding
meteorio showers, as they are the most
widely and equally distributed, and are not
limited to a particular date, although more
or less abundant at this particular time of
the year." He went on. "The showers from
Perseid are tbe most ordinary to astonomers
and less interest is directed toward them,
as they have upon no occasion been distin-
guished by discoveries of any note.

TVhrr the Stones Come From.
"The celebrated meteoric shorn er of er

12, 1833, when the stars fell in
snowstorm numbers, came from the con-
stellation Lionides. and the meteor picked
up in Mexico in 18S5 came from a shower
from the Andromeda group.

"Prof. Young, of the IiicK Observatory,
in his article upon meteoric showers says
none of these stars have ever reached the
earth, with the exception of that which fell
in Mexico in 1885. He gives the general
belief ot their size as too small to burn
throughout the entire passage between
their position and the earth. He compares
them, in this regard, to a pebble and a
boulder, the aeroite which frequently
reaches the earth as tbe latter and the
shooting star as tbe pebble. He supple-
ments this, however, by saying the poss-
ibility is that the shooting starts a small
cloud of dust in whichgas is intermingled
aud likens it to a puff of smoke.

Twenty-Fiv- e Miles a Second.
"The shooting star from the Perseid group

generally moves at a" rate of 25 miles a sec-
ond of earthly measurement, while the
meteors from the Leonides constellation are
much swifter. This is due to tbe different
positions the bodies are in when in olosest
contact with the earth. The Leonides
meteors coming directly toward tbe earth
and those from Perseids more slanting."

Prof. Keeler, of the Allegheny observa-
tory, was too intent upon his observations
of Mars to pay more than passing attention
to the phenomenon. In speaking of it to a
Dispatch man he said it would have no
effect upon tbe earth and the planet Mars
was in no way responsible for it ','Much
talk is indulged in about this time he con-
tinued, "to the efilct that these shooting
stars have more or less of an effect upon
tbe earth, but there is nothing in it The
stars move irresponsible of any of the
planets near us. They have no effect upon
the elements and as far as wo cow know
upon anything else. They are merely
peculiarities of the constellations from
which they come. They differ materially
from comets and other aerolites as- - they
make no sound and their passage is so rapid
that it is most difficult to get any idea of
the component parts of them. One very
bright meteor from the Lionides group was
closely watched some few years ago and
the observer reported It to be composed of
magnesia and iron, but discoveries are
rare," and the professor returned to Mars.

A Peculiar Phenomenon.
A peculiar phenomenon of the elements

occurred yesterday afternoon near Duff
City, a village some 18 miles out the Pitts-
burg turnpike. A heavy rain fell for a
considerable time, and the ground was
muddy and n ater ran into pools to a depth
of several inches. So it was for a radius of
six miles. Withont this radius the ground
was dry, parched and the roads were dusty.
The dividing line between the wet and the
dry was very distinct, and the farmers in
tbe locality are at a loss to understand the
singular phenomenon.

Quite a severe electrical storm occurred
in the eastern part of the county aud tele-
graph wires suffered considerably. Alto-
gether it was quite a phenomenal day.

BENT TO THE WORKHOUSE.

The Police on the Lookout for Shady Theat-
rical Companies.

W. H. Mansfield, the alleged bogus theat-
rical manager who was arrested a day or
two ago, was sentenced30 days to the work-
house yesterday.

His wife called at police headquarters
and said she intended to apply for a di-

vorce from her husband. She got acquainted
with Mansfield in Findlay, and said her
husband had tried to work the same scheme
in Cleveland, but she did not think he got
much money there.

The police- - say some attention is to be
paid such concerns. It is said there are a
number of agencies of various kinds in the
city that are rather shady. They are work-
ing on one case now that is expected to de-
velop in a few days. It is said the estab-
lishment in question is doing a land office
business.

GE0BGE SHETLEB'B BODY FOUND.

Tho Remains Brought to the Surface by
Exploding Dynamite.

It was necessary to resort to dynamite In
order to recover the body of George Shet-le- r,

the Pole who was drowned in the
Monongahela river near the foot of South
Thirty-fourt- h street Monday night Shet-le- r

was drowned early in the evening, and
a party of his friends searched during the
greater part of the night for his remains
without success. The next day the search
was resumed and was kept up during tbe
diy, but no trace of tbe body could be
found, and it was decided to make use of
dynamite. Several cartridges were ex-
ploded in the river, and yesterday morning
the body was found floating near the shore
at South 'Twenty-sevent- h street The re-

mains, which were frightfully decomposed,
were buried yesterday afternoon in St
Peter's Cemetery. .

Killed by the Cars.
Shortly before 12 o'clock last night,' E.

Gaughnor was run down and instantly
killed by a freight train at "Walls station,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad. His body
was brought to the mergue and in one Of
his pockets was found a card which stated
that he was employed by John Lee, who.
keeps a restaurant at Walls station. He is
about 35 years of age. His body was badly
cat up. v

THE GATES FORCED OPEN,

And a Pittsburg Chinaman Gets Through
Into the United States A Pittsburg Min-

ister and the Government Officials Lock
Horns Over the "Matter.

After a battle with ihe United States
Government extending over six weeks, Yee
Lee, a Pittsburg Chinaman, has been al-

lowed to return to this city. While the
contest was waged Yee Lee, at his own ex-

pense, was beld at Gretna, in Canada, across
tho line from North Dakota.

Just a year ago Yee Lee, a Chinese mer-
chant, left Pittsburg to visit his relatives in
China. He did not go to San Francisco as
most Chinamen da He went by Vancouver
to Gretna and sailed from a British port.
During bis absence the Chinese exclusion
law was enacted. He left China to return
to Pittsburg about 10 'weeks ago. He was
returning by the same route over which he
went. When he arrived at Pembina, N. D.,
just six weeks ago he was compelled by the
Collector of the Port there to go back over
the Canadian line to Gretna.

The Chinaman had with him passports
signed by Mayor Gourley, of this city. He
also carried letters from Rev. E. R." Done-
hoo. He displayed these papers to the Gov-
ernment official at Pembina, but to no effect
He was positively refused admission to tbe
United States.

Yee Lee at once notified Rev. E. R.
Donehoo of his predicament and Mr. Done-hc- o

immediately entered Into negotiations
with the Treasury officials for the
admission of the Chinaman. Several
poiuted letters passed between the
West End minister and Secretary Foster,
and an agent was sent from tbe Treasury
Department to the North Dakota port to in-

vestigate the case. At one time it was de-
cided that Yee Lee would have to go back
to China, but Mr. Donehoo fought vigor-
ously against such an order and one letter
followed another between the Government
officials and the Pittsburg minister.

Last night, however, Mr. Donehoo re-

ceived offic'al notice from the Treasury De-
partment informing him that Yee Lee
would be admitted to the Uuited States,
and that tbe Collector of the Port at Pem-
bina had been so notified. After receiving
the letter Mr. Donehoo at once notified Yee
Lee by telegraph that he was at liberty to
come home. He is expected to arrive in
Pittsburg early next week.

"It was a hard fight," Rev. Donehoo said
last night, "but we have won out and our
Chinaman can come back whenever he
pleases. This is the first case on record
where the port officers have been reversed.
Two weeks ago smallpox broke out at
Gretna, and our Chinaman, with others,
who were held there, had to be sent into the
wilderness, where he has smee been staying.
He will now be brought into civilization."

FALSE PRETENSE CHARGED.

A McDonald Oil Operator Gets After an
Old-Ti- Friend.

W. W. Morell was committed to jail yes-

terday by Alderman Gripp to await a hear-
ing ht on a charge of false pretense
preferred by Charles R. Bushrick, Bush-ric- k

is an oil operator and lives at Mc
Donald. The defendant also lived at Mc-

Donald and was employed as a deputy
sheriff and later as a coal and iron police-
man. Bushrick had some deafings with
the man and took an interest in him. One
day recently Morell told Bushrick he had
just been left 515,000 by a relative, who
died in the East, and he would get the
money as soon as the estate could be settled.
A few days later be told Bushrick that his
sister was very ill in Pittsburg and he woufil
have to go to her, and as he was short of
money he asked for a loan of $100. The
money was given him and he came to tbe
city, and for several days nothing was beard
from him. Then a letter came saying his
sister was very sick and it was necessary to
send her to a sanitarium. Money was for-
warded to defray the expenses. At
different intervals letters came, and in
various amounts about $50Qjwas forwarded.
Bushrick finally became.) suspicious and
came to town and placed the' matter in the
hands of Detective P. J. Murphy. Upon
Investigating the matter it was found that
Morell had no sick sister, but was living in
regal style at the St James Hotel. Further
investigation revealed the fact that he" had
no money coming from any relatives. An
information was made before Alderman
Grinp, and be was arrested, and in default
of 51,000 bail was committed for a hearing.

BOBBED HIS FATHER.

Albert O'Brien, a Southside Lad, Arrested
for Parental Till Bobbing.

Albert O'Brien, the South-sid- e

boy, who disappeared from bis home on
South Nineteenth street about two weeks
ago, was arrested at the Lado Erie depot
about 6 o'clock last evening -- by- Captain
Stew art About the time O'Brien disap-
peared, his father missed $160 from the in-
side pocket of a coat while he was asleep.
Some days afterward O'Brien, the elder,
made an information against his son, charg-
ing him with stealing tbe money. He has
been out of town and did not return till last
evening. He will be given a hearing before
Alderman Succop this morning.

IN A PITIABLE CONDITION.

An Unknown Pole Found Upon the Street
Dying From Consumption.

In the last stages of consumption and al-

most dying from exposure, an unknown
Pole was picked up on Penn avenue last
evening by two railroad men. He was ques-
tioned, but owing to extreme weakness he
c ould tell little If anything concerning him-
self. His escorts took him to No. 7 Police
station and lrom there he was sent to a hos-
pital. His condition was most pitiful. It
was learned be bad been working upon a
farm, but on account of sickness had been
discharged.

Be Stole a Tent
Charles Allen, aged J6 years, was arrested

and locked up in the Nineteenth ward
station yesterday for stealing a tent from J.
C. Robison's lawn at No. i Siemen street,
Dallas. Young Allen told several different
stories about stealing the tent After tak-
ing it to Serjeant Hadrick's house on
Homewood avenue and offering it for sale,
he said that three boys had stolen the tent
with the intention of taking it to Swissvale
and camping out with the soldiers, but they
became alarmed and gave it to him. When
Inspector McLaughlia pressed him for the
names of the boys, young Allen broke down
and confessed that he had stolen it Mr.
Robison made an information before Alder-
man Hyndman charging the boy with
larceny.

Fifteen Cases ot Fever. p
The are 15 cases of fever at the Allegheny

General Hospital, 12 of which are classified
as typhoid fever. All of these have re-

cently been brought to the institution.
Thus'far only six cases of heat prostration
have been received.

sX0ooo-'--
THE SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

Are continually increasing. Com-
parison with July last year shows a
gain of 2,523 for the month. The
figures are:

July, '92 6,040
July, '91 3,517

Increase ... 2,523
The Dispatch was never more de-

servedly popular than now.

STABBED TO DEATH.

Desperate Encounter Between Two
Angry Colored Men

ENDS IN A BL00DI TEAGEDT.

Gabs Hosby Cat in the Abdomen During
the Struggle,

HE DIES AND HIS MURDERER ESCAPES

Gabriel Mosby was stabbed In the abdo-
men by Ed McAllen in Ed Brooks' restau-
rant, No. 271 Wvlie avenue, yesterday aft-

ernoon and died from the effects of the
wound at the Mercy Hospital at 9:30 last
evening. All parties connected with the
affair are colored. Ed Brooks, the proprie-
tor of the restaurunt, was an ss to
the fight and tells the following story :

"Eddie McAllen, or 'Eddie, the kid,' as
we generally call him, was a shiftless sort
of a fellow. He would never work as long
as he had a dollar abont him. He has
worked off and on for me during the past
year. The last time I employed him was
week before last, when he worked Satur-
day aud Sunday. He was never employed
regularly by me, as he was not a man to
be depended upon. Mosby, tbe man
who was stabbed, bas been working for
me for some time. He came here from
Clinton, Sampson county, N. C This
morning about 8 o'clock, he complained of
cramps and said he would have to stop
work. I asked him if he could not get
some one to come in his place." He said he
thought he could get a friend named Lind-
say to work for 'him. He got Lindsay and
then went over to tho drugstore to get
something for his cramps. He came back
and went upstairs and laid down, but not
for any length of time for he came down-
stairs and said he was going to the doctor.

Ue Was Crying Mad.
"Next I saw him in the back yard

and he said he felt better. I was standing
in the kitchen and Mosby came in to me
crying mad, asking me it I ever bad
occasion to prevent Lindsay sticking
a knife into him. I told him I
never had; that he must be drunk to act
as he did, and he had taken too much
whisky for his cramps. He said he had not
and did not propose to have any one lie
about him, declarini if Eddie McAllen
came in the kitchen he would batter his
head in with the poker. I told him to be
quiet and go upstairs, and if he should
want to quarrel with McAllen to go ont in
the street, as I did not propose to nave any
scrapping about my place. Then he said
that I could give him his money and he
would go if I thought he was drunk.

"Just at this point.it was about 2 o'clock,
in walked Eddie McAllen to get a drink of
water. Mosby no sooner saw him than be
nicked up a poker and backed up against
the door. I saw there was going to be a
scrap, DU A. yelled 1VI IUGI1I to get out on IUI
street and fight it out it they wanted. Mean
while Mosby struck McAllen on the head
with the poker and then threw it at him.
There is a breadbox which stands between
the restaurant and kitchen, and the bread
knife is always on the top of the box. Mc-

Allen spied the knife, picked it up and
plunged it into Mosby's abdomen.

Pell at the Doctor's Offlon.
"Mosby immediately started for the front

door and down Arthur street with his
intestines protruding. He succeeded in get-
ting down a block when he fell to the
ground in front of Dr. Turfley's office.
Here a young colored man named Lo Jones
came to bis assistance and removed him to
the office of the colored physician, Dr.
lllmSt...... t,nl. woo nAarfttrII illiSUU. tIM.UIft nM U.lll(li
, "McAllen, as soon as he did the stabbing,.
made a rush tor tne DacK door ana went out
through the back yard, howling and yelling
like a madman. He was so excited he did
not know what be was saying nor could any-
one understand him. I did think of trying
to detain him, but he still had the knife in
his hand and I Mid not care to take any
chances.

"Dr. Whitson, the colored physician who
first attended the wounded man, said: 'I
waB taking dinner when young Jones
rushed up to me and said that a man had
been stabbed. I went immediately to my
office and found Mosby sitting on a chair
with his intestines protruding. I fixed him
in a large physician's chair and dressed his
wound as well as I could.'

Followed by a Minister. '
"Tbe Bev. Clinton had seen Mosby com-

ing down the street and followed him to my
office. Mosby did not make any statement
regarding the affair, but put in all his time
telling the minister who he was, where he
came from and praying. About 4 o'clock I
sent him to the Mercy Hospital in their
ambulance. The cut on the surface did not
measure more than three inches on the left
side of the abdomen, but it was very deep,
probably five inches. The knife with which
the stabbing was done was very pointed. I
am not surprised that the man died, for
there was no hope for him when I firs t saw
him."

The story that McAllen was formerly em-
ployed in the same position that Mosby held,
and that McAllen was in the habit of going
to the restaurant and quarreling with him
about the plaoe, one of these fights resulting
in the murder which occurred yesterday, is
said by people who know the facts to have
no foundation. McAllen, the alleged mur-
derer, is about 22 years of age, 5 feet 5
Inches in height, of dark color and weighs
135 pounds. He had on a dark suit and a
cap. He had not been arrested at 1 o'clock
this morning. The police authorities are
after him.

Mosby's body was removed from Merey
Hospital to tbe morgue last night.

A STEAHDED COSTA EICA COLONY.

Two Who Were Lucky Enongh to Get Away
Tell a Story or Privation.

Wokcesteb, Mass., Aug. 10. William
A. Norrow, of Pennsylvania, returned yes-

terday from Costa Bica with Gertrude d,

11 years old, of Worcester, they Deing
of a patry of colonists who were taken there
some three months ago .by the "Central
American Land, Colonization and Mining
Company, of Hornellsville, N. Y., and Hor-nell- a,

Costa Bica." The colonists, they say,
had to cut their way through a wilderness to
he site ot the proposed city of Hornella.
When "the city" was reached the process of
clearing was retarded by the Tain, and after
a lew weess exposure tne coioniits.began to
come down with mountain fever and
malaria.

The lood consisted mostly of cereals, and
the only water fit to drink was rain collect-
ed in rude pails. Indians who guided them
to "the city" put up primitive thatched
cabins. The sickness increased. Gertrude's
lather died of the fever two weeks ago and

,was buried the same night. NorrowJ whose
health is badly shattered, brought the little

to her former home. She has beenfirlstung by insects, and is under a physi-
cian's care. Other colonists, they say, are
prevented from returning by lack of lunds,'
and their condition, it is stated, is pitiable.

Held for Murder.
Coroner McDowell held an Inquest yes-

terday on the body of John Dougherty.
The latter was shot on Sunday last by
Lucien Blair, a colored man, at Yenetia.
After the shooting the victim was removed
to the Homeopathic Hospital in this citv,
where he subsequently died of his wounds.
The Coroner's jury brought in a verdict
holding Blair responsible.

Without Work and Away From Home.
Poltcem n Livingstone, of Allegheny.

last evening arrested John Anderson as a
vagrant on Preble aienue, near Superior
street Anderson is only 16 years old and
says that his home Is" near Manchester,

SEVEN UNFORTUNATES.

Louis Carwln Struck by an Enelne and
Dies Marlon Morton Instantly Hilled
by a Freight Train Others Crushed and
Maimed Yesterday.

Louis Carwin, aged 22 years, whose home
was in Bellevernon, died yesterday afternoon
about 4:30 o'clock, at tbe Southside Hospital,
of injuries received from being knocked
down by a switch engine. Carwin was one
of a party of picnickers from Bellevernon
who were bound for Aliqnlppa grove. The
train Stopped at Twenty-secon- stroec and
Carwin got off to ascertain the cause of the
delay, when a engine backed down and
struck him. His mother arrived at the
hospital later in tho afternoon and the body
was taken home. The otner accidents of
the day were:

Morton Marlon Morton, of Mansfield, was
instantly killed on the Panhandle yester-
day bj a fast freight, while walking alons
the tracks near V oodvllle. Ills body was
badly mangled. His remains were afterward
removed to his home.

Kolab Andrew Kolar was drowned at
Braddock yesterday while bathine. De-
ceased wan 27 years of age. The body has
been recovered..

Meis All.tu Meis, employed at Carnegie's
Thirty-thir-d street mill, had his lefts
crushed under a tall of iron yesterday after-
noon. Dr. AlcCready attended him, and he
was removed to fab home on Hill street, Al-
legheny, by patrol wason No. 3. He Is mar-
ried and has a family..

Browm Tliomat Brown, a laborer at the
Fittsburz Tube Works, had his right hand
badly crushed yesterday br a large pipe fall-
ing on it.

Weldos A hore attached to a wagon be-
longing to W. C. Thomas, of Center avenue,
became frightened at an electric car on
Center avenue yesteruay and ran away.
The wagon struck an iron post at Herron
avenue, and threw James Weldon, the
driver, out on the street and Injured him
badly about the head and face.

Woods John II. Woods was seriously in-
jured last evening by being run over by n,

team of horses at the corner of Tenn and
Neeley. He had a leg and several ribs
broken and is now at the Mercy Hospital.

BOTH SENT TO JAIL,

An Unfaithful Husband Gets Into Trouble
With HU Wife.

Ellen Jones entered information before
Alderman Toole yesterday charging her
husband, E. Jones, with aggravated sssault
and battery and desertion, and also against
Frankie Sheppard for surety of the peace.
Mrs. Jones lives at 20 Emmet street and
Mrs.. Sheppard lives on Jones avenue, above
Twenty-sixt- h street.

Mrs. Jones alleges that her nntband de-
serted her Bometime ago for Mrs. Sheppard,
and she caueht and tried to upbraid him
about it, and he abused and pounded her
shamefully, while Mrs. Sheppard stood by
and coolly told him to give her a good
beatintr.

Both defendants were arrested, and being
unable to furnish bail, were committed to
jail to await a bearing August 15.

EXCEPTED FBOM PBIVILEQ2S.

Gun Powder and Other Explosives Not
Protected by Warehouse Acts.

A. Kirk & Sons, the gunpowder manu-
facturers of Pittsburg, were yesterday noti-
fied by Assistant Secretary ot the Treasury
Crounse that gunpowder and other ex--

lo3; in05tanc except firecrackers, are
cen..d from thi ivjWes of the ware--

I c .! "...housing acts, and that explosive articles
are also excepted from the privileges of im-

mediate transportation in bond.

Arrested for Neglect and Cruelty.
N. E. Dorente, Secretary of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, entered suit before Alder-
man .Kerr yesterday, charging Michael
Hulligan and his wife, Mary, with cruelty
and neglect.

Some time ago John Nowiski and his wife
got into n fight at their home on Penn ave-

nue. Both were arrested and given 30 days
each to the workhouse. They had four
children who, when their parents were sent
up, had no place to go. They weie taken
in charge by tbe defendants in this cose,
and it is alleged thatithey shamefully abuse
them and do not give them enough to eat
They were arrested andJgaye ball for a hear-
ing Friday evening. .

Tapper to Arrive To-Da- y.

A telegram from New York to the police
headquarters of this city was received last
night, stating that Benjamin Tapper would
be brought to Pittsburg y in charge of
Detective Bobinson. Tapper is wanted here
for the larceny of $200 worth of merchandise.
He was arrested as he was preparing to em-

bark for Sweden.

Knights of the Boad In Trouble.
Chief Houghton captured 32 tramps at

Conemaugh yesterday. They were beating
their way on freight trains, and vrere taken
while the cars were stopping for water.
'Squire Shaffer fined each $10 and costs or
20 days in ja-'l-

. Nine paid the fine and tbe
others were locked up.

BIBER & EAST0N.

August Prices
--ON-

MEN'S FINEST HALF HOSE.

HERMSDORF FAST BLACK,
guaranteed not to crock or fade, and
free from all poisonous substance.

Regular made, spliced heels and
toes, at i2c, aoc, 25c, 33c, 40c

Men's Lisle Thread, 35c, or 3
for $x.

Men's extra Lisle, double
soles and heels, 40c and 50c

Men's Silk Half Hose, extra value,

50c.

Regular made Fancy y2 -- Hose re-

duced to 20c, or 3 pair for 50c

BIBER & EAST0N,
805 AND, 507 MABKET SI

au6 TTSsa

OallXLg Cards,
WEDDING INVITATIOKS,

Low Prices.

W. V. DERM ITT & CO.,
Engravers, Printers. Stationers,

407 GRANT ST. AtfD 39 SIXTH AVE.
JtSMtssu

FINE WALL PAPER.
Choica Patterns at 5c, 10c and 15c.

English and American varnishes.
Tile Tapers lor Bathrooms nnd Kitchens.

IMITATION OP STAINED GEASS.

J. KERWIN MILLER & CO.,
No. 513 Smlthfield Street,

MB

THURSDAY,
Cooler Hour Promised, .

Martin Bostiniski, of Xawrenceville, was
overcome by the heat yesterday and taken to
the Homeopathic Hospital, whereit is feared
he will not recover. The indications for 'to-
day are cool and showery weather.

The loading PlttsDnrj-- , Pa,.
Dry Goods House. Thursday, Aug. 11, U31.

Jos.Hrortiei&Co.'s
Penn Ave. Stores.

Too Hrot

To Sew,
Many people think so.
We start a "final"

MarK-Do- Wn

Sale
--OF-

LADIES SUMMER

Waists
--AND-

Suits.
You needn't bother having cool

summer garments made take advan-
tage of this sale.

Besides many odd lots of Ladies'
Shirt Waists at bargain prices under
a dollar, we make special mention of
our complete lines of

White m$i.oo
Beduced from 52. FineGambriG tucks back and front,
with collars and cuSs

Waists finished with delicately
tinted embroidery.

White m$i.50
Beduced lrom J3. FineGambriG quality, tucked back
and front, collars andWaists cuffs finished with fine
Val. Lace.

Thisa two Shirt Waists and the other
"White Lawn 'Waist with Lace Jabot at
$2.60, reduced lrom $4, never were equaled
at the price. See them.

Printed La WnSuits,
Good quality, choice eolors, all new and
good designs,

AT $1.50, WERE $2.50.

Cotton Bedford
Suits,

Printed, .light colors, all new and all rare
bargains, at the one price now, - , , .,

S3.00.
In White Suits our lines are broken you

would hardly believe these ficures if we
didn't tell yon that

White Swiss and
India Linen Suits

At $8 and $10 each, reduced from 15 and
(20, and at $15 and $17, Suits that were ai
high as $25, aud $20 and $22 Suits that have
been reduced in about the same proportion.

GINGHAM SUITS
And these in a full line of styles and sizes,
light colors, the $10 and $12 qualities re-
duced to

$5.00.
And $20 to $25 grades are now all re-

duced to
$10 AND $12 EACH.

No wardrobe complete without a Blazer
or an Eton Suit Nowhere will you find
values to match these we offer you.

ETON SUITS
In All-Wo- ol Navy Bine or Black Stona
Serge at $10, $12, $15 and $18 and upward.

BLAZER SUITS
In All-Wo- ol Navy Bine or Black Stona
Serge at $10 and upward.

Jos. Jorne & Go.,
609-62- 1 Penn Ave.

aull

OUR PRICES
SELL GOODS FAST IN THE DOLLESTSEJISDII.

BODY BRUSSELS:
1,500 yards of Lowell, Bigelow and
Hartford best quality Body
Brussels at $1, always sold at 1.25
tp $1.50. These are full rolls
which will not be duplicated.

MOQUETTES:
A lot of best quality Moquettes (a

15 to 30 yard lengths at 75c a yard;
all goods that sold at $1.25

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS:

3,000 yards Tapestry Brussels in
latestyles,butpatterns which willnqt
be duplicated for the Fall trade.

60c Grade at 45c
65c Grade at 50c.
75c Grade at 60c.

85c Grade at 65c
CHINA MATTINGS:

1 000 rolls (of40yds.)FaneyanaWn!U
Hattlngs at $5 a roll that are worth $7.

SMYRNA RUGS:
1,000 Smyrna Bugs, all new, 40 style.
at $2.50 each. These are special bar-

gains worth $4.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.
--J,'
v
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